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Distant Relatives 

It's not that I don't love them,
it's just that they're so far away.
I promise to myself,
that pretty soon I'll get away.
Important things in my life,
too often get obscured.
Don't ever leave me,
don't ever wander,
don't ever let me slip away.
I try to keep perspective
on all the things around me,
'cos they're pushing for position
And every now and then,
I have to stop and think,
It's sometimes hard to put the
brakes on,
repair what I have undone.
I'm sometimes scared
that I might lose
my sense of what's important.

START

There's a big hole where your
dreams should be...

There's a big hole where your
dreams should be
just waiting to be filled
and your running with your eyes shut
when you should be standing still
and pretty soon your gonna forget
and I'll lose another friend and gain a
"How ya doin'? Ain't seen you in years".

There's a gaping hole in front of you
and if I were you I'd leap
but it's your decision, you decide
and my conscience I will keep
I'm not saying what is good for me
will be the same for you
All I'm saying is don't close your heart
and you'll never need your eyes

to make a start
You'll never need your eyes to make a start

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE

I don't expect you'll understand all this,
but I guess you'll have to try
I left in a hurry, did'nt have much time to think
I've gotta make my way or die

I'm sorry that I missed you
but I wanted it this way
I caught the first train down at five
I promise that I'll write you
when I reach the city smoke
I need a job to feel alive

And I know what you're thinking
but it's you I'm fighting for
though my heart bleeds
and it's broken
my spirit will never fall

I don't expect to make it easily
but you know I'll do my best
cos if I stay they'll bend and break me
for the scrap heap like the rest.

Awkward Kid 

I hoped I'd grow up to be cool,
just like the heroes in my school,
never was a bigger fool.
Sixteen came and went,
nothing was different.
Important lessons passed me by.
Well it seemed that all my friends knew more,
but how I never knew for sure.
Always last to get the punchline,
left alone to think at lunchtime.
I shut my mouth and prayed,
that I would get it sometime.
Deep down I'm still an awkward kid,
I'm not half the man I thought that
I'd grow up to be,



I never solved the mystery.
I thought I'd find out more,
but I'm as lost as I ever was before.
I'm as lost as I ever was before.
Look a little harder,
there's less than I can tell,
you may think that I'm smarter,
but I've learned to act as well.
In fact I'm lying, I just play a bit,
maybe one day I'll be really good at it.

Messenger 

This is a message
To all the people I have hurt
This is amessage
To all the people I've let down
I know now what you knew then
I was thoughtless
And I just took what I could get
This is a message
This is a fine time
I know the damage has been done
I may have apologised
But what I meant was leave me alone
Now I understand what you feel
It all comes back to haunt me
With a selfish heart and a greedy head
I used you up and cut you dead
But I was young and stupid too
And now I know that I lost you
You don't have to shake my hand
It's enough you understand

Mistook

The strangest thing occured today,
A stranger stopped me
To ask me for the time of day.
There's nothing strange in that except,
We both thought we had met before,
But neither knew the place,
We left the mystery unsolved,
Amused the we should make the same mistake.
And I could'nt help but feel,
That you and I had done the very same thing,
We just took longer to recognise
Ourselves beneath the skin.

You saw me first,
I saw you much later.
Strange that we should make the same mistake.

You mistook me, you mistook me
For somebody else completely.
You weren't who I thought you were,
And I was someone different too,
Such an easy thing to do.

But I can't help but feel,
Sad abouth the things I found and lost,
I counted the minutes we were apart,
Now I count the cost.
But I realise the damage
Could've been much worse,
And we were lucky we both made
The same mistake.

Revolution

You can't get around it
And you can't get through
It's the only reason that is stopping you
And if you face up to it
That would be a start
Coz the revolution must begin at home.
I must have said this all before
Still I feel it's worth repeating
Do you understand the way I'm feeling?
Understand the language I'm speaking?
Outside of your front door,
There's a million peole with a million problems
Are you ready?
Before you go outside,
You have to be right inside,
You've got to have conviction.
Silence is golden,
Silence equals death,
But words without conviction,
Are an awful waste of breath.
You've got to exorcise your prejudice and fear,
Coz you are judged on what you are,
And not what you appear.



No Such Place As Home

I sit here waiting but you never call,
I read your letter
After reading the writing on the wall.
I go out for a walk,
With every step I wonder,
If you called me as I slammed the door.
I hate my insecurity,
And I've got so much to give.
But I'm sitting here alone,
And I'm felling like there's
No such place as home.

All I need is too belong,
All I ever seem to be is wrong.
Call it lack of judgement or inexperience,
Call it what you like,
Just call me up tonight.
It sounds simple and it is
It sounds stupid, well I'd say that
In your place,
Coz your not sitting here alone,
Yor not thinking that
There's no such place as home.

Thanx 

I could be hurt when you don't trust me
but I understand
let me reassure you
I'll do the best I can
when you don't feel safe
when you're left wide open
when you're feeling vulnerable
I'll be there.

Coz you give me strength when I weaken
you pick me up when I am low
and there's something that I want to say
a million times a day
Thank you, you've given me something new.

I'm as scared as you
that this will all fall through

that circumstances will 
split us into two.
It's something new to me
but I'm learning everyday
it's important that we say. . .

Square Through A Circle 

People are talking behind your back
starting a revolution
in your mind, in your mind.
Your legendary prowess in the game
falters for an instant
and you must decide, you must decide.

And if that's too difficult to do
I'll make it easier for you
can you differentiate at all?
Or does a square go through a circle after all?

The point of the argument is clear
yet you hesitate
you're acting like God, when you weigh up the odds
The time has come yet you deliberate,
what do you think is at stake?
Can't you side, can't you decide? 

Shivering Sand 
forget everything you think you know
and start all over again
forget everything you think you've learned
and make some room in your head
you know that I
left without saying goodbye

you know one day I was warm
and the next I was gone
now explain if you can
anyone could see
I was there
then I vanished like thin air
I let go of your hand
and I slipped beneath the shivering sand

I have lost so many friends
I could not hold on to them



when I look back I can see their waves
I knew that they
had long since forgotten my name

you know one day I was warm
and the next I was gone
now explain if you can
anyone could see
I was there
then I vanished like thin air
I let go of your hand
and I slipped beneath the shivering sand

Vague

Seems to be pointless
Hardly seems worth it
The price that I'm paying
makes me feel worthless
Makes me feel every cut and thrust
gild the blade with rust
fill my mouth with dust
Now do you understand?
I'd take you there with me
I'd paint you a picture
Now do you understand I'd take you there with me
I'd paint you a picture
If I thought I could make it
any clearer
Forgive me, be patient
I'm given eyes to see
The nerve to be before you
without the gift to tell you
I'm clutching for the words
struggling to stand
stumbling and falling
but still reaching for your hand.

Prague

It breaks my heart
to leave you far behind
it breaks me up
to leave so suddenly
knowing we might never
meet again
It hurts so much

to lose another friend
I could hope you're just as sad
to see me go
but I'd hate to be the cause
of grief to someone I like so
Knowing we might never
meet again
It hurts so much
to lose another friend.

Clown

I might say yes
and i might say no
Its difficult to decide
The only thing that I'm sure about
is that I'm always changing my mind
there's momentary indecision
a feeble desire to please
In desperation to be loved
I admit I lie through my teeth
Thats me
going around
pleasing everybody except myself
Wearing a smile even when I am down
Trying not to dissapoint you
Trying not to be the one
that gets left out
And I only wanna be accepted
Before I answer I hesitate
I want to say the right thing
I guess its insecurity
that tricks me into deceit
But maybee the biggest deception
is the trick that I play on myself
I don't care if you like me
and I don't need your respect
I'm just scared if I take off
this stupid mask
the only thing I'll get
is cold indifference
And I want to be of consequence
to someone.



Stop

The further away I get
the sharper are the lines
You need some distance
To help you redefine
The harder I look at you
The less you disappoint
I realise no-ones to blame
Stop and listen
You might hear something you're missing
Stop and listen
You might hear something you're missing
Stop and listen
You might hear something you're missing
Stop and listen
For something so important
it's so little
Think about the things you value
and not about the cost
You've gotta get things into perspective
without it you are lost
They say actions speak louder than words
Probably the one's who break your back
to bolster up their insecurity
Reach down inside
forgiveness is a virtue not a crime.

Slow Down

I slowed down for a second 
so I could look at the wreckage
it was all over before I got there
I thought maybe I'm lucky
yesterday was my birthday
it did'nt seem to matter that no-one
remembered
Remembered
I slowed down for a second
someone in front of me hit their brakes
they must've seen it all from a distance
I got angry about it
but I know I would've done the same
what makes me think I'm so special?
So special
slow down
slow down
slow down
slow down

I slowed down for a second
something was happening up ahead
someones curiosity got the better of them
the vapour trail of a silver bird
skidding wheels that left a perfect curve

Android Dreams

There was a time I used to dream 
long before I fell asleep

Nowadays it's true:
I've got better things to do
nowadays it's true
I can only dream of dreaming just like you

There was a time it was real
as anything I could touch or see
in any state of mind, whatever I wanted to be

But nowadays it's true
I've got better things to do
Nowadays it's true
I can only dream of dreaming just like you

I'm dreaming but I only dream of dreaming just like you.


